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Introduction

Seeds dispersed by vertebrates can face pot-
entially very different seed fate pathways.
One of these is via vertebrates that pose lit-
tle threat to the seed itself, either dropping
the seed in the course of fruit handling
or passing the seed relatively unharmed
through the gut (‘benign dispersers’ or
‘legitimate’ dispersers of Schupp (1993)).
Alternatively, seeds could be dispersed by
vertebrates that potentially act as either
seed predators or seed dispersers by con-
suming and damaging a significant propor-
tion of seeds they handle. One set of
animals that act in this way are those that
ingest seeds and pass them through the gut
(Janzen, 1981; see Beck, Chapter 6, this
volume). Another set includes animals that
temporarily cache seeds for later consump-
tion, and occasionally fail to recover some
of these seeds, thereby acting inadvertently
as seed dispersers (Vander Wall, 1990).
Because of the large cost in seeds destroyed
by the latter two groups, and the difficulty
in estimating the relative benefits of
dispersal by these animals to plant
recruitment, whether they play the role
of antagonistic seed predator or mutualistic
seed disperser is often equivocal (see
Hulme, 2002; Beck, Chapter 6, this volume).

Variation in the outcome of species
interactions like that exhibited by animals

that can potentially destroy or disperse
seeds has been documented in several
systems that traditionally have been viewed
as mutualisms (e.g. ant-membracid mutual-
isms; Cushman and Whitham, 1989; Billick
and Tonkel, 2003). In these systems, termed
‘conditional mutualisms’, variation in
ecological and life-history factors in either
space or time can shift the outcome of
a species interaction to multiple points
along the continuum from antagonistic to
mutualistic (Bronstein, 1994).

In this chapter, I argue that the inter-
action between plants and the rodents that
scatterhoard their seeds (i.e. cache seeds
individually or in small groups in numerous
cache locations) can be viewed as a condi-
tional mutualism that depends in part on
two factors that can vary in time and space:

1. The relative abundance of seeds versus
scatterhoarders (the seed:scatterhoarder
ratio);
2. The potential recruitment of seedlings
that are not handled by scatterhoarders
versus recruitment when seeds are handled
by scatterhoarders.

In a review of conditional mutualisms,
Bronstein (1994) argued that variation in the
outcome of species interactions was more
likely when: (i) the mutualism was faculta-
tive rather than obligate; (ii) a third species
was intimately involved in the interaction;
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and (iii) the benefit of the interaction was a
function of the relative abundance of the
partners. All or several of these conditions
are met by the scatterhoarder–plant inter-
action. First, although some scatterhoarder–
plant interactions have been argued to be
obligate (Hallwachs, 1986; Smythe, 1989;
Forget, 1990; Peres et al., 1997; Asquith et al.,
1999) many appear to be facultative, with at
least some possibility for plant recruitment
in the absence of the scatterhoarder. Second,
one advantage of dispersal by scatter-
hoarding in some systems is escape from
an independent mortality agent acting on
undispersed seeds in the form of other seed
predators and pathogens. Third, the number
of seeds available relative to scatterhoarder
density affects scatterhoarder behaviour,
both in the proclivity to cache seeds rather
than eat them and in the probability that
seeds may survive caching.

In this chapter, I develop a simple con-
ceptual model of how the outcome of the
scatterhoarder–plant interaction depends on
both the relative abundance of each partner
and the challenges to recruitment faced by
the plant. I also describe ways in which both
factors can be altered by natural and anthro-
pogenic changes that shift the outcome of the
interaction, resulting in the type of context-
dependent scenarios described by Dennis
et al. (Chapter 7, this volume). In developing
the model, I have considered primarily the
interaction between a single scatterhoarder
species and a single plant species, inde-
pendent of the relative effectiveness of one
scatterhoarder species to another or to other
dispersers (disperser effectiveness sensu
Herrera and Jordano, 1981; Schupp, 1993),
or of how the same scatterhoarder can act
as a predator for some plant species and a
mutualist of others (e.g. differential caching
and handling of red and white oaks by squir-
rels) (Hadj-Chikh et al., 1996; Steele et al.,
2001; Steele et al., Chapter 12, this volume).

Conditionality and the Seed to
Scatterhoarder Ratio

Large fruit and seed crops have been argued
to be important for satiating seed predators

(Janzen, 1971a; Silvertown, 1980) and, when
followed by periods of food scarcity, for
stimulating seed hoarding behaviour
(Smythe, 1970; De Steven and Putz, 1984;
Schupp, 1990; Vander Wall, 1990; Sork,
1993; Forget et al., 2001). The effect of
seed/fruit abundance on scatterhoarder
behaviour has been studied at three levels:
(i) the amount of the crop handled by
scatterhoarders; (ii) the fate of seeds ini-
tially handled (either cached or eaten); and
(iii) the probability that cached seeds sur-
vive to germinate. In some cases, high seed
and fruit availability has been shown to
increase the proportion of the crop that
escapes handling altogether, but even in
years of high seed production entire crops
can sometimes be harvested by scatter-
hoarders. Likewise, large crops have been
shown to increase the ratio of seeds cached
versus those eaten, though this too is not
always true. Finally, although the assump-
tion that increased caching would translate
into higher probability of seed survival in
caches is intuitive, studies linking seed
abundance and cache fate are relatively
rare. Vander Wall (2002) demonstrated that
although rodent scatterhoarders cached
nearly all seeds in years of both high and
low pine (Pinus spp.) seed crops, fewer
seeds were consumed and more caches
survived to time of germination in years of
large seed crops. Likewise, caches of seeds
of the tropical rainforest tree Beilschmedia
bancroftii made by white-tailed rats lasted
significantly longer in a year of heavy
seed fall than in years when no seeds were
produced (Theimer, 2001). Hoshizaki and
Hulme (2002) quantified seed production
for three tree species (Aesculus turbinata,
Fagus crenata and Quercus mongolica),
densities of two rodents (Apodemus
speciosus and Eothenomys andersoni)
and seed fate for Aesculus turbinata over
several years that varied in total seed and
rodent abundance. They found that the
percentage of seeds initially cached (versus
eaten) and moved to secondary caches was
highest in a year of greatest seed avail-
ability. However, they found no detectable
difference in cache survival across years, in
part because the number of experimental
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seeds surviving to germination was very
small in all years.

I developed a simple graphical model
to describe the hypothetical relationship
between survival of undispersed seeds and
scatterhoarder cached seeds as a function of
seed abundance (Fig. 17.1). Because the rela-
tive abundance of scatterhoarding rodents
often varies in space and time, crop size
alone will not predict seed fate as well as a
measure of the relative abundance of seed/
fruit availability to scatterhoarders. There-
fore, I used the ratio of seeds : scatter-
hoarders in developing the first stage of this
model. Figure 17.1 shows the proportion
of a seed crop handled by scatterhoarders
approximating 100% at low seed : scatter-
hoarder ratios and eventually declining as
the number of seeds relative to scatter-
hoarders increases. The proportion of seeds
that escape handling by scatterhoarders
would obviously be the inverse function.
The proportion of the crop that potentially
survives in caches to germination is
assumed to be 0 at low seed : scatterhoarder
ratios, where all caches would be retrieved,
and increases with increasing seed : scatter-
hoarder ratios, where the larger number of
caches made increases the chance that some
caches would escape recovery. At higher
seed : scatterhoarder ratios, animals could
stop caching entirely in the face of a surfeit
of food, but even if cache rates remained

constant, the proportion of the crop surviv-
ing in caches would decrease relative to the
total seed crop. This model assumes that all
seeds would be handled by scatterhoarders
at low seed : scatterhoarder ratios and that
at ratios between the origin and line X, all
seeds handled would eventually be eaten.
At seed : scatterhoarder ratios between
Lines X and Y, all seeds are handled by
scatterhoarders, but the probability that
cached seeds survive increases with
increasing seed : scatterhoarder ratios. At
higher ratios beyond Line Y, some seeds
escape detection by scatterhoarders and the
number escaping detection increases with
increasing seed : scatterhoarder ratio.

This model is consistent with the
hypothesis that the role of scatterhoarders
is conditional, depending upon the relative
abundance of scatterhoarders and seeds. At
low seed : scatterhoarder ratios (below Line
X) scatterhoarders act as antagonistic preda-
tors. Beyond Line X, scatterhoarders have
the potential to act as mutualistic seed
dispersers, but this depends upon the
relative success of recruitment from seeds
that escape scatterhoarders compared to that
from seeds cached by scatterhoarders. If a
plant species was entirely dependent on
scatterhoarders for recruitment (scatter-
hoarders act as obligate mutualists) the
number of seedling recruits would be
determined entirely by the number of caches
surviving (line with solid circles in Fig.
17.1). This could be the case for seeds that
require burial for germination or for seedling
establishment but which rarely become
buried by other means (Hallwachs, 1986;
Smythe, 1989; Forget, 1994; Asquith et al.,
1999). Seeds escaping scatterhoarder han-
dling at high crop sizes would contribute
nothing to recruitment. However, even
this case is conditional, as the obligate
mutualist acts as a seed predator at low
seed : scatterhoarder ratios.

In contrast, in cases where cached seeds
never successfully germinated (scatter-
hoarders act as seed predators), seedling
recruitment would be determined by the
probability of seed escape (line with open
boxes in Fig. 17.2). This could be the case
when small seeds are cached too deeply to
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Fig. 17.1. Hypothetical relationship between the
proportion of the seed crop handled by scatter-
hoarders (solid boxes), the proportion escaping
handling (open boxes) and the proportion of cached
seeds surviving to germination (solid circles) versus
the relative abundance of seeds and scatterhoarders
(seed : scatterhoarder ratio).



allow them to germinate (Hulme, 2002)
or when scatterhoarders excise embryos
from cached seeds to prevent them from
germinating (Fox, 1982; Steele et al., 2001).
This interaction could be conditional if
cached seeds could germinate under a
special set of conditions, such as a shift
in the behaviour of the scatterhoarder to
excise embryos under some circumstances
but not others.

Although most studies compare the
relative success of seeds dispersed by
scatterhoarders to undispersed seeds, the
overall benefit of scatterhoarding for a plant
should be judged by comparing potential
seedling recruitment in the absence of
scatterhoarders altogether. For example, in
Fig. 17.2, I show two scenarios for recruit-
ment in the absence of scatterhoarders as it
relates to crop size. In the absence of the
scatterhoarder (Line A), recruitment would
be greater than that from scatterhoarder
caches and scatterhoarders would be poor
mutualists. Note that for this model I have
assumed for simplicity that the scatter-
hoarder population remains constant across
varying crop sizes and thus use crop size
rather than seed:scatterhoarder ratio as the
independent variable. I have also assumed
that seedling recruitment in the absence of
scatterhoarders will increase with increas-
ing crop size but will reach an asymptote as

density-dependent factors slow recruitment
at high crop sizes.

In situations where seedling recruit-
ment in the absence of scatterhoarders
would follow Line A, if scatterhoarders
remove the entire seed/fruit crop so that
some cached seeds survive but no undis-
persed seeds escape detection (the shaded
area of Fig. 17.2A), an ‘apparent mutualism’
can arise because the only seeds that survive
to give rise to seedlings are from rodent
caches. In this situation, all seedlings arise
from rodent cached seeds and plant depend-
ence on scatterhoarder dispersal seems
apparent. However, if recruitment would
be higher in the total absence of scatter-
hoarders, then scatterhoarders have an
overall negative effect on potential plant
fitness and they act as antagonists. For
example, scatterhoarding white-tailed rats
on my Australian study plot removed the
entire crop of yellow walnut (Beilschmedia
bancroftii) seeds well before any seeds
reached the time for germination (Theimer,
2001). Although none of the subset of
rat-cached seeds I followed survived to
germination, all seedlings subsequently
arose on the study plot from buried seeds
that were placed in microsites consistent
with being cached there by rats. Thus,
all seedlings I found were apparently
from rat-cached seeds (Theimer, 2001). In
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Fig. 17.2. (A) Hypothetical relationship between the proportion of the seed crop that successfully recruits
from scatterhoarder caches (solid squares) and the proportion that escapes scatterhoarder handling (open
boxes) versus crop size. The potential recruitment of the same plant in the absence of the scatterhoarder
could be higher than for scatterhoarder cached seeds (line A) or lower than that of scatterhoarder cached
seeds (Line B). (B). If Line C is the probability of seedling recruitment in the absence of scatterhoarders,
factors that shift the probability of cache survival from the dashed line (solid circles) to the solid line (solid
circles) will cause a shift in the role of scatterhoarders from antagonists to mutualists.



contrast, a subset of 40 seeds fell naturally
into a vertebrate exclosure and were sub-
sequently exposed to all natural processes
except those caused by terrestrial birds and
mammals. Five years later, only two seed-
lings survived outside the exclosure out
of the roughly 300 seeds that were removed
by rats (0.7%) (a very conservative estimate
based on one line transect at the height of
fruit fall). In contrast, of the 40 seeds pro-
tected in the exclosure, five seedlings have
arisen and are still alive (12%). This suggests
that seedling recruitment would be higher
in the complete absence of scatterhoarding
rats. As a result, rats are effective dispersers
in that seedlings apparently arise from rare
caches that are not recovered, but they have
a negative effect on the potential plant
recruitment that would be realized in their
absence.

In contrast, if potential recruitment in
the absence of scatterhoarders is low relative
to that from cached seeds (Line B in Fig.
17.2), then scatterhoarders would act as
mutualists and seedling recruitment would
be primarily from cached seeds at low crop
sizes and from a combination of caches and
seeds escaping scatterhoarders at high crop
sizes. The mutualism would be conditional,
however, under two scenarios. First, if the
probability of cached-seed survival changed
so that it fell below the number that could
potentially be recruited at a given crop size,
then scatterhoarders could act as predators
under some conditions and mutualists
under others. For example, in arid areas,
the ability of rodents to detect caches via
olfaction depends on soil moisture, with
lower detection rates under very dry condi-
tions (Vander Wall, 1993, 1995, 2000). As a
result, cache survival could be significantly
lower in a moist year compared to a dry year
even though scatterhoarder : seed ratios
were similar (Fig. 17.2 B) and scatter-
hoarders could act as antagonists in wet
years and as mutualists in dry years. The
other scenario under which the mutualism
would be conditional is if conditions could
cause a shift in the recruitment probability
for undispersed seeds, that is, a shift from
line B to A in Fig. 17.2, as discussed in the
next section.

Conditionality and Variation in Plant
Dependence on Scatterhoarders

for Recruitment

For plants with seeds that can germinate
whether or not they are dispersed by
scatterhoarders, the benefit of dispersal
must outweigh the often very high cost of
seeds eaten by scatterhoarders. In many
cases, this is possible because the proba-
bility of recruitment in the absence of the
scatterhoarder is very small (Line B in Fig.
17.2), often due to abiotic or biotic condi-
tions that limit recruitment. This can occur
when: (i) undispersed seeds and the seed-
lings arising from them suffer high mortal-
ity from seed predators or pathogens, and
(ii) when scatterhoarders act as directed
dispersal agents by moving seeds to specific
microsites required for successful plant
germination and establishment that seeds
would rarely reach by other means (Howe
and Smallwood, 1982).

In the first case, the mutualism may be
conditional on the presence of the mortality
agent acting on undispersed seeds, and the
outcome of the interaction can change as
the strength of the mortality factor changes.
Undispersed seeds of several large-seeded
neotropical tree species suffer heavy preda-
tion by insects and large vertebrates, and
scatterhoarding by rodents may allow
escape from these mortality agents (e.g.
Janzen, 1971b; Kiltie, 1981; Wright, 1983;
Hallwachs, 1986; Smythe, 1989; Forget
et al., 1994, Forget, 1996, Wenny, 1999). As a
result, if the populations of vertebrate or
invertebrate seed predators are altered, the
role of scatterhoarding rodents could also
change. White-lipped and collared pecca-
ries (Tayassu pecari and Pecari tajacu) have
been implicated as important seed and
seedling predators in the neotropics (see
Beck, Chapter 6, this volume), but both are
subjected to heavy hunting pressure that
could potentially change peccary–rodent
seed dynamics (Peres, 1996). Silman et al.
(2003) documented that after peccaries had
been extirpated from an area, overall seed-
ling recruitment of Astrocaryum murumuru
was significantly higher and less reliant on
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safe-sites near objects. Although they inter-
preted their results as strong evidence for the
impact of peccary seed predators on seed-
ling recruitment, their data also suggest that
the importance of rodents scatterhoarding
seeds near objects can become less impor-
tant in the absence of the strongly interacting
mortality agent. Given that habitat frag-
mentation and hunting can greatly reduce
peccary populations, loss of this mortality
agent from the system could shift the relative
importance of rodent scatterhoarders for
plant recruitment.

Changes in invertebrate seed predation
could also shift in time and space. For exam-
ple, Janzen (1971b) argued that bruchid
attack on Scheelea palm seeds would be
minimal under young trees that had never
fruited and in areas where water could carry
seeds some distance from the parent tree. As
a result, bruchid effects would vary depend-
ing upon palm age and location. Likewise,
in areas where peccaries have been reduced
by hunting, undispersed seeds of Carapa
procera (Meliaceae), a subcanopy rainforest
tree, suffered heavy mortality via both mam-
mal seed predators and infestation by moths,
resulting in the majority of seedling recruit-
ment in most years arising from rodent-
dispersed seeds (Forget, 1996). However, in
the El Niño year of 1997, moth infestation
was relatively low and seedlings established
from undispersed seeds (P.-M. Forget,
personal communication).

For the case of directed dispersal
by scatterhoarders, the strength of the
mutualism hinges on the dependence of the
plant on specific microsites for establish-
ment. Although microsite dependence is
often treated as if it is a fixed requirement, a
number of environmental factors can shift
the relative importance of microsites for
plant establishment and thereby shift the
role of scatterhoarders from mutualists to
antagonists. I will focus on two examples to
illustrate this point, one that illustrates how
natural variation can potentially shift the
importance of microsites and one that
illustrates how anthropogenic effects can
do so.

In many semi-arid and arid regions, tree
establishment may be facilitated by the

presence of nurse shrubs, and movement of
seeds by scatterhoarders to sites near nurse
structures could be interpreted as directed
dispersal to these beneficial microsites
(Vander Wall, 1997). In some systems, like
that of pinyon pines (Pinus monophylla and
Pinus edulis), burial of seeds as well as
movement to nurse shrubs is necessary for
seedling establishment (Chambers et al.,
1999; Chambers, 2001). Scatterhoarding
rodents cache a substantial proportion of
seeds in these microsites and therefore act as
important mutualists in this system (Vander
Wall, 1997). However, movement to nurse
shrubs may not be beneficial for all species
or under all conditions. Calloway et al.
(1996) showed that congeneric pines
growing in the same area responded very
differently to the same nurse plant, with
one species benefiting from the association
while seedlings of two other species suffered
because they were inferior competitors for
resources compared to the nurse plant.
Within a plant species, the importance of
nurse plants could also vary with changing
conditions. Recent work in northern
Patagonia has shown that establishment of
the conifer (Austrocedrus chilensis) shows
strong climatic variation in nurse depend-
ence, with plant establishment dependent
on nurse structures in years with moderate
weather and independent of nurse struc-
tures in cool, wet years (Kitzberger et al.,
2000). Studies of biennial plants (de Jong
and Kinkhamer, 1988) and bunchgrasses
(Greenlee and Calloway, 1996) likewise
showed a shift from facilitation to competi-
tion in nurse plant interactions as abiotic
conditions changed. Thus, whether move-
ment of seeds to microsites like these by
scatterhoarders is a positive or negative
interaction for a plant species could be
conditional on natural variation in abiotic
conditions across space and time.

Anthropogenic changes in natural dis-
turbance regimes could also change plant
dependence on microsites and the role of
rodent scatterhoarders. In the ponderosa
pine forests of the southwestern USA,
low intensity ground fires were historically
relatively common and would have created
unique challenges for seedling survival, but
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livestock grazing and fire suppression over
the past century has changed the conditions
recruiting seedlings face (Cooper, 1960;
Covington and Moore, 1994). Currently,
these forests have higher stem densities and
lack the widely spaced clumps of trees that
apparently characterized historical forests,
suggesting that seedling recruitment has
increased in the absence of fire. One way this
may have occurred is by changing microsite
dependence of ponderosa pine seedlings.
White (1985) has argued that in the presence
of ground fires, recruitment of ponderosa
pine may have required germination in sites
that would remain relatively free of fire in
successive years. He suggested that when
fire consumed downed logs, it created a
heavily burned patch that would act as a rel-
atively fire-free island in successive years.
We have recently documented that rodent
scatterhoarders cache seeds preferentially
near downed logs in unburned forests (a
pattern similar to that described by Sullivan
(1978) for Douglas fir seeds) and differen-
tially move seeds to areas of charred soil in
areas that have been burned (Compton and
Theimer, in preparation). Seeds buried near
logs by scatterhoarders could potentially
survive when fire destroys the overlying
downed log and later germinate in the kind
of safe site White (1985) envisaged. Prelimi-
nary experiments we have undertaken by
placing seeds in simulated caches near logs
and slash piles suggest some seeds could
survive these conditions. Alternatively,
seeds could be moved to these charred areas
subsequent to fire. Scatterhoarders at one
of our study sites showed a significant
movement of ponderosa pine seeds from
uncharred to charred areas (Compton and
Theimer, in preparation). In either case,
anthropogenic changes in natural fire
regimes could have shifted the role of
rodents from a historical role of directed
dispersal agents that moved seeds to fire-
resistant microsites, to the role of primarily
seed predators in the absence of fire when
seedlings no longer depend on scatter-
hoarders for dispersal to safe sites. Although
this scenario is currently hypothetical, it
illustrates the potential for anthropogenic
alteration of natural disturbance regimes to

change the role of scatterhoarders due to the
conditional nature of the interaction.

Potential Effects of Forest Fragmentation
on the Conditional Mutualism

Forest fragmentation could potentially alter
both the seed : scatterhoarder ratio and the
relative ability of seedlings to recruit in the
absence of scatterhoarders through its effect
on other strongly interacting agents of seed/
seedling mortality. The effect on seed :
scatterhoarder ratios will depend on both
the response of seeding/fruiting trees to
fragmentation and the response of the
scatterhoarder. In the simplest scenario, if
seed producing trees of a particular species
were uniformly distributed in undisturbed
forest, then the number of trees of that spe-
cies initially remaining in a forest fragment
should be linearly related to fragment
size (Line B in Fig. 17.3A). For trees with
non-uniform adult distribution, effects of
fragmentation would be more idiosyncratic.
In species with highly aggregated distribu-
tions, for example, relative tree abundance
(and therefore seed abundance) could vary
unpredictably among fragments of similar
size simply because of variation in whether
one or more aggregations were included
in the fragment. Tree density in fragments
could also change through time. Large trees
have been shown to experience higher mor-
tality in small fragments (Laurance et al.,
2000) and the shift in community composi-
tion towards a greater proportion of redural
species is also more rapid due to larger
edge effects (Tabarelli et al., 1999; Laurance
et al., 1998). Finally, the relationship
between tree abundance and seed produc-
tion could be fundamentally altered in frag-
ments if productivity of trees was changed
in fragmented habitats (e.g. Ganzhorn,
1995).

Animals also vary in their response to
fragmentation (Laurance, 1994; Harrington
et al., 2001; see Dennis et al., Chapter 7,
this volume), and Fig. 17.3A illustrates four
hypothetical responses. Some species are
highly sensitive to fragmentation and their
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populations decline to low levels in all but
the largest fragments (dashed line in Fig.
17.3A), some show populations that decline
relatively linearly with decreasing fragment
size (solid line in Fig. 17.3A), and some
remain stable in large and intermediate
fragments and decline only in small frag-
ments (dotted line in Fig. 17.3A). Finally,
some species could increase as fragment
size decreases, perhaps due to an ability
to exploit edge habitats or the surrounding
matrix (heavy, solid line in Fig. 17.3A).

For any one scatterhoarding rodent, the
effect of fragmentation on its abundance
relative to that of seeds could shift its role
from seed disperser to seed predator. Figure
17.3B illustrates how the relative abundance
of seeds and scatterhoarders could change
with fragmentation for a scatterhoarding
species exhibiting each of the four responses
to fragmentation illustrated in Fig. 17.3A. In
this example, for simplicity I have assumed
that tree and, therefore, seed abundance
decline linearly with decreasing fragment
size, but as pointed out above, this function

could vary greatly, depending upon spatial
distribution of seed-producing trees and
the tree response to fragmentation. I have
further assumed that there is a ratio of
seed : scatterhoarder above which some
seeds will survive in caches to germination
but below which probability of cache sur-
vival approaches zero (e.g. beyond Line X
on Fig. 17.1). This model suggests that if
the seed : scatterhoarder ratio in continuous
forest was above the threshold for seed sur-
vival, so that scatterhoarders were effective
seed dispersers in these areas, decreasing
fragment size would lead to a shift from
disperser to predator in two cases. In
the first, scatterhoarder species with
populations that either remained stable
or increased with increasing fragmentation
could become so numerous that probability
of seed survival falls to 0 and scatterhoarders
would act as seed predators. In the second,
less intuitive case, scatterhoarder popula-
tions that remained stable in large and inter-
mediate fragments and decreased in small
fragments could act as predators in the
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intermediate fragments but return to levels
for effective dispersal in smaller fragments.

Several studies suggest that fragmenta-
tion could potentially alter the relative
abundance of rodents and shift the scatter-
hoarder : seed ratio (Rosenblatt et al., 1999,
Nupp and Swihart, 2000; Donoso et al.
2004). For example, biomass of granivorous
rodents in the midwestern USA showed a
curvilinear relationship with log fragment
area, with lowest biomasses occurring in
fragments of intermediate size (Nupp and
Swihart, 2000). Although scatterhoarding
behaviour was not studied, several species
known to cache seeds showed the same
curvilinear relationship (white-footed mice,
Peromyscus leucopus, and eastern chip-
munks, Tamias striatus), while others
showed a negative response to decreasing
fragment size (grey squirrels, Sciurus caro-
linensis) or no response (fox squirrels,
Sciurus niger). The model presented here
suggests that white-footed mice and chip-
munks would act more as seed predators in
small fragments and as seed dispersers in
intermediate fragments, while fox squirrels
would act increasingly as seed predators as
fragment sizes decreased. In a similar exam-
ple where seed fate was monitored, abun-
dance of wood mice (Apodemus sylvaticus)
in small fragments of Spanish juniper was
nearly nine times that in contiguous forest
(Santos and Telleria, 1994) and the sig-
nificantly lower abundance of seedlings in
fragments were hypothesized to be the result
of increased seed predation by these mice.
Studies demonstrating idiosyncratic effects
of fragmentation on the seed–scatterhoarder
interaction could be due in part to natural
variation in seed : scatterhoarder ratios
among and within fragments and intact
forest, or to variation in the effects on
other strongly interacting agents.

Because the seed–scatterhoarder mutual-
ism is often dependent on strong interaction
from other biotic agents like seed predators
and pathogens, the response of these inter-
actors to fragmentation can alter the relative
dependence on scatterhoarding for tree
recruitment. If the seed predators or patho-
gens that lower recruitment in intact forest
are absent in fragments, potential tree

recruitment in the absence of scatter-
hoarders could increase (e.g. shift from
Line B to A in Fig. 17.2) and scatterhoarders
would no longer act as mutualists. For
example, Pizo (1997) showed that rodent
densities and insect seed predators varied
markedly between a large (49,000 ha)
reserve and a small (250 ha) fragment.

The outcome of seed–scatterhoarder
interactions in both fragmented and contin-
uous forest will be complicated by commu-
nity interactions (e.g. Dennis et al., Chapter
7, this volume). From the plant perspective,
the relative value of seeds of any one tree
species compared to others in the fragment
or the surrounding matrix could result in
frequency dependent foraging behaviour by
the scatterhoarder (Hulme, 1996; Hulme
and Hunt, 1999; Hoshizaki and Hulme,
2002). For example, if the seeds of two plant
species were equally abundant in an area,
and both were known to be cached by
a scatterhoarder, the seed : scatterhoarder
ratio could be approximated by combining
the abundances of both plant species. How-
ever, if the seeds of one species was strongly
preferred over the other, the effective seed :
scatterhoarder ratio experienced by the pre-
ferred species could be considerably lower
than for the less preferred species, altering
the probability of recruitment and the out-
come of the seed–scatterhoarder interaction.
Likewise, the total abundance of all species
competing for seeds may be a better estima-
tor of the probability of cache survival in
some cases, as scatterhoarders may experi-
ence much smaller realized crop sizes in the
presence of competing species than in their
absence. Finally, overall cache survival
could be lowered in areas with species that
can pilfer caches but do not create them.

Short-term versus Long-term
Conditionality in Mutualism: When

Does the Paradigm Matter?

Considering the seed scatterhoarder system
as a conditional mutualism because rodents
act as seed predators at low seed : scatter-
hoarder ratios and as dispersers at high
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ratios could be considered as trivial as con-
sidering trees mutualists of rodents when
they produce seeds and as antagonists
when they do not. However, it is exactly
within such temporally and spatially lim-
ited contexts that many studies are forced
to attempt to define the relationship. As
a result, recognizing the short-term condi-
tionality of the relationship could help
explain the significant variation in the
outcomes of the interaction over small
spatial scales and the inconsistent response
when comparing fragmented and continu-
ous landscapes (Hallwachs, 1986; Asquith
et al., 1999; Wright et al., 2000; Chauvet,
2001; Feer and Forget, 2002).

The evolutionary role that scatter-
hoarders play will be determined by the
outcome of the interaction averaged over
broad spatial scales and long time periods.
As a result, the conditional mutualism
paradigm would be most important when
it suggests how anthropogenic effects
may alter long-established interactions
(Fig. 17.4). Three examples described in this
chapter are relevant in this context:

1. The potential for human-induced
climate change to alter the importance of
directed dispersal to nurse plants;
2. The potential for disruption of natural
fire cycles in fire-adapted communities

to change the conditions for successful
recruitment and thereby the importance of
scatterhoarders as mutualists;
3. The disruption of long-standing seed–
seed, predator–scatterhoarder interactions
through hunting and habitat fragmentation.

Ultimately, the value of a conceptual
model like that of conditional mutualism
depends on its ability to define new avenues
of research and alter our view of system
interactions. The utility of this approach
applied to scatterhoarding rodents is that it
focuses attention on those general condi-
tions that may affect their role and highlights
how both natural variation and anthropo-
genic changes could interact to change
those conditions. Finally, it underscores
the importance of verifying system and site
specific interactions (e.g. Hoshizaki et al.,
1999) and cautions against generalizations
about the role of a scatterhoarder species
based on studies carried out under different
abiotic or biotic conditions.
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